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I just (finally) had it working with VS 2015 Community edition. I'm on Window 10, 64 bits. I used "npm config
set msvs_version 2015 -g" in command prompt (after installation of VS, of course).
node.js - NodeJS - Error installing with NPM - Stack Overflow
I have been trying to resolve this issue for the whole day. When I run node -v or npm install in cmd prompt, it
works absolutely fine. But when I run the same commands in Powershell, it gives the
The term 'node' is not recognized... In Powershell
Get the Edge with a Professional Java IDE. 30-day free trial. We all know that Node.js is getting all the
attention nowadays. Everyone is interested in learning Node.js and wants to work on it. It ...
What Is Node.js for Java Developers? - DZone Java
Matt R. Cole is a developer and author with 30 years' experience. Matt is the owner of Evolved AI Solutions,
a provider of advanced Machine Learning/Bio-AI, Microservice and Swarm technologies.
Hands-On Machine Learning with C# | PACKT Books
A new free programming tutorial book every day! Develop new tech skills and knowledge with Packt
Publishingâ€™s daily free learning giveaway.
Free Learning - Free Programming eBooks from Packt
The time has come to update this post regarding Windows Update behaviour in Windows 8 to Windows 10..
The system updates performed on regular basis by the Windows Update tool are generally a good thing,
except when they force the shutdown process giving you no chances to do anything about it except save your
work.Weâ€™re talking about the dreadful â€œYouâ€™re about to be signed out ...
Windows 10 â€“ Disable automatic shutdown after Windows Update
Course Ratings are calculated from individual studentsâ€™ ratings and a variety of other signals, like age of
rating and reliability, to ensure that they reflect course quality fairly and accurately.
Blockchain Development on Hyperledger Fabric using
My Raspberry Pi Model B Revision 2.0 (512MB) came this week, and like many people I opened it up,
plugged it in, got it networked, configured it, got to a command prompt and said â€œhmmmm, now what?â€•
I love music and decided that getting Spotify running on my headless RasPi would be a fun first project.
There are decent nuggets of information out there, but below is a simple, aggregated step ...
Install a command-line Spotify client on a headless
Welcome to JSON.com! 12 Oct 2015. JSON.com has existed on the Web since 2006.Itâ€™s changed hands
a number of time looking for a sustainable home. BigBlueHat has most recently offered to curate a
community via the collaborative awesome of GitHub.. If you are interested in participating, please reach out
via GitHub.Send in Pull Requests with openly licensed content, links, etc.
JSON Community
Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's
fulfillment centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.
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Amazon.com: VTech Tote and Go Laptop, Pink: Toys & Games
Learn software, creative, and business skills to achieve your personal and professional goals. Join today to
get access to thousands of courses.
Lynda: Online Courses, Classes, Training, Tutorials
Early in November we took a look at a one of the best Raspberry Pi laptops we had ever seen, using the shell
of a Sony VAIO. Laptops used to be hulking beasts, and that played into [Frank Adams ...
Laptop with Raspberry Pi Inside Learns to Speak Battery
The Lifecycle of a Revolution. In the early days of the public internet, we believed that we were helping build
something totally new, a world that would leave behind the shackles of age, of race, of gender, of class, even
of law.
Black Hat USA 2015 | Briefings
As hackers, we like to think of ourselves as a logical bunch. But the truth is, we are as subject to fads as the
general public. There was a time when the cool projects swapped green LEDs out for ...
Custom Alexa Skill in a Few Minutes Using Glitch | Hackaday
Summary. OAuth 2 in Action teaches you the practical use and deployment of this HTTP-based protocol from
the perspectives of a client, authorization server, and resource server. You'll learn how to confidently and
securely build and deploy OAuth on both the client and server sides. Foreword by Ian Glazer.
OAuth 2 in Action: Justin Richer, Antonio Sanso
Make Money with Alexa Skills Build delightful skills, customers win; In-Skill Purchasing Sell premium content
to enrich your Alexa skill experience; Amazon Pay for Alexa Skills Sell physical goods and services through
your Alexa skill; Alexa Developer Rewards Get paid for the most engaging skills
Alexa Blogs - developer.amazon.com
Manual crossâ€“browser testing can be a big drag on time and energy.Itâ€™s tedious to check every page of
your site or app across breakpoints, and on a growing list of desktop browsers and mobile devices.
31 Ways to Spend Less Time on Manual Crossâ€“Browser Testing
miniDSP is a leading manufacturer of Digital Audio Signal Processors for the HomeTheater, Hifi, headphone
and Automotive market. Join our large community of Audiophiles, Engineers and DIYers using our innovative
products.
Applications - miniDSP
Nov 29, 2018 Strategies For Headless Projects With Structured Content Management Systems by Knut
MelvÃ¦r. Using a Structured Content Management System (SCMS) can be a great way to free your content
from a paradigm that begins to feel its age.
Smashing Magazine â€” For Web Designers And Developers
Alexa Skills Kit (ASK) ãƒ„ãƒ¼ãƒ«ã‚-ãƒƒãƒˆã•§Alexaã‚’ã‚ˆã‚Šä¾¿åˆ©ã•«ã•™ã‚‹
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